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Al&mogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning,
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ARTESIAN

ington at Mount Vernon and after, with bared hands, saying a

WELL

short prayer of requiem, as in

Work Going on Niosly and Rapid-

to the dead, they planted a sapTuesday the News man and R. ling at the side of the tomb to
H. Pierce visited the new artes- commemorate their visit. Both
ian veil outfit and found work were fan in touching fashion,
going on nicely and rapidly.
while a crowd of several hundred
O. K. Lindholm ii in charge of persons looked on. Both being
Co., the famed peace envoys of the
the work for Phelps-Dodg- e
and this gentleman informed us Banian nation, the deference asthat his company is very anxious sumed the character of a
that the work go on as fast as
affair, the plau
possible and that everything having been assented to by the
quasi-internation- al

must be done to make this well
a fair test as to the artesian water proposition in this belt. Mr.
Lindholm is saving samples of
earth every few feet as he goes
down. The first fifty feet was
through a good quality of clay,
the old fashioned red clay, very
soft and sticky, and Mr. Pierce
is of the opinion that this clay
s
will make
brick.
At near 60 feet the first water
was struck.
Watch this paper for artesian
well information.
first-clas-

BOXES

IN

Druggist--

the Russian fashion, in deference

ly.

POSTOFFICE

W. E. WARREN

DE-

MAND.

Receipts from that Source Increased One Third at Hew Premises.
The box rentals at the Alamo- gordo postoffice for this quarter
have amounted to $240, which is

czar.
NOW

THE

PRINTERS

FOR

IT

The International Typographical
Union Will Try for the
Eight Hour Day.

Indianapolis, Sept. 11. The
International Typographical Union committee and the committee from the Typothetae of
this city failed to agree on the
eight-hou- r
day to commence January 1, at a conference late today. The local typographical
union has ordered all their mem
bers in this city to strike at once
in every shop where the eight-hou- r
day is not in effect. One
hundred and fifty men are involv
ed here. President James M.
Lynch, president of the Interna
tional Typographical Union, to
night said :
1 have instructed anions in
their respective cities to demand
contract immediately for an
eight-hou- r
day to commence January 1. Wherever the demand
is refused they have been in
structed to strike at once."
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Happily
Carried Out
An Opinion by Attorney General
The golden glory of the harvest
Geo. W. Prichard.
moon looked down upon AlamoColonel George W. Prichard, gordo on Thursday, last and beattorney general of the Terri- held such a galaxy of music as
tory, expresses an opinion of has not been equalled since famgreat importance to the adminis- ed Orpheus attuned his nimble
tration of the public schools in fingers to the seductive strains
New Mexico, in the following that drew from out the darkness
correspondence between himself shades of Avernus that faltering
and Professor Hiram Hadley, spirit of beloved Euridyce.
superintendent of public instrucMrs. Fredrick Leon Carson had
tion :
generously opened the doors of
Hon. George W. Prichard, At- her beautiful home for the bene
torney General of New Mexico. fit for the Presbyterian church,
Sir I invite you to answer the and furnished for our music lovfollowing question :
ers of our city a treat most rare- Is a retiring board of school
At eight o'clock a goodly crowd
directors permitted to employ a had gathered in anticipation of
teacher or teachers to serve for the promised feast of music and
the ensuing year under the suc- was first accorded an instrumen
cessors to said retiring board?
tal duet by Mesdames Wald-schmiRespectfully,
and Carson, entitled the

dt

HIRAM HADLEY,
Superintendent Public Instruction.

this Attorney
Prichard replied :
To

General

of George W. Prichard,
Attorney General, Santa Fe,

Office

New Mexico.
Hon. Hiram Hadley, Superinten
dent of Public Instruction,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

more than in any pre
vious quarter, and nearly double
Sir In your communication,
the sum inceived for the corres
you
ask my opinion as to whethponding quarter two years age,
retiring board of school direr
a
The rentals from boxes will be
ectors is permitted to employ a
for the year, more than enough
teacher or teachers to serve for
to pay for rental of the postoffice
the ensuing year under the sucpremises, light, fuel and janitor
"FIRE WATER" FOR INDIANS cessors to such retiring board,
work. Uncle Sam is ahead on
and in answer I have to say, that
the Alamogordo postoffice. It
pays to have well equipped, con Judge John B. McFie Bales that under the law the old board has
no such power. The new board
venient and satisfactory office
Pueblos are Citizens.
has the absolute right to employ
premises.
A special from Santa Fe, N. teachers for the school year imM., to the El Paso Times of Sept. mediately following their elec
600 Lives Lost on Sinking Bat
12, inst., says:
tion, and any attempt of the old
tleship.
It is. permissible to sell liquor board to take this power out of
Tokio, Sept. 12. The Japanese to the Pueblo Indians according
the hands of the new board has
battleship Mikasa, which was the to a ruling of Judge John K. Mc- no legal or binding effect on the
llagship of vice admiral Togo Fie, in the United States district
new board. Very respectfully
during the battle of the Sea of court today on a demurrer in the
GEORGE W. HRIOHARD,
Japan, caught fire and sank yes case of the United States vs.
Attorney General
terday.
Juan Santistevan and others of
announces Taos, indicted .for selling liquor
The department
CHINESE RETURNING HOME
that the destruction of the bat to the Pueblo Indians.
tleship caused a loss of 590 lives
The recent decision of the
including men of other ships who United States supreme court, Many Go Back to Manchuria Now
That War Is Over.
went to her rescue.
that it is permissible to sell
The fire started from an un liquor to an Indian who is a
Iidziapudze, Manchuria, Sept
citizen was not deemed 18. The Chinese over whose
known cause at midnight of Sun
to be applicable to New Mexico, land the war was fought for near
lay, Sept. 10th. Before the
could be rescued the fire which is under direct supervision ly eighteen months are proceed
reached to the magazine, which of the United States as a terri ing in long lines back to their
exploded, blowing a hole in the tory, but according to Judge Mc- - old homes. Many of their homes
port side of the vessell below the Fie's ruling the New Mexico su- have been devastated, but notwater line and causing the ship preme court having declared the withstanding they express joy
citi- at getting back to their peaceful
to sink.
Pueblo Indians
to
all
entitled
flagship
the industries and occupations. It
they
of
are
zens
The Mikasa was the
the Japanese navy, flying the rights and immunities of citi- is reported that the Japanese
Hag of vice admiral Togo,
zens.
have disbanded the Chinese ban
. She was present
dit organizations.
in all the principal engagements Russians Disregard Peace Treaty,
Bloody Race War.
Tokie, Sept. 12. Saturday the
during the war and was' on sev
Waxahatchie, Texas. Sept. 12
eral occasions reported severely Japanese sent a flag of truce to
The situation in Ellis county
damaged in action.
the Russians in northwest Korea,
At the battle of the sea of told them the peace treaty had is serious as a result of the burn
Japan she led the fleet into acti- been signed and asked to arrange ing of Cal Davis, the negro, for
on and her name was mentioned for an armistice.
assault on Mrs. Morris last week
The white people are divided
in connection with some stirring
The Russian officer in comor
and
untrue
was
into two factions, one for running
events of that famous sea fight. mand said it
The Mikasa was one of the most dered an attack.
the negroes out of the county,
powerful vessels of the Japanese
The Russians were defeated the other for giving them pro
tection and employment and be
navy.
and 40 were killed
tween the two a bitter feeling
She was built in England and
Scout Bobbed And Murdered
exists.
launched in 1002.
It is reported that the factions
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 12.
Plant Tree at Tomb of Washing Juan Armente, one of Kit Gar are purchasing, arms and blood
son's Veterans, was killed last shed is not improbable.
ton.
Several negro houses have been
Washington, Sept. 11. Mr night at Duran by being struck fired
and numerous instances of
Witte and Baron de Rosen, the ou the head with some blunt in negroes assaulting white farmers
Russian peaee plenipotentiaries, strument, probably an iron" bar. are reported.
Robbery is the supposed mo
accompanied by five members of
Tokio, Sept. 12. The resigna
the former's suite, spent Sunday tive, as the old man had about
murthe
before
person
of Tsunayubi Adachi, chief
on
his
tion
tflO
in Washington. They arrived
of the metropolitan police, is
at an early hour and spent the der.
hailed with delight as showing
day visiting the historic points
Reported Killed the conciliatory attitude of the
Family
Komora's
in and about the city and left
government. Sweeping reforms
Rome, Sept. 12. The Tribuna In the police system are advoca t
late for New York, from which
place Mr. Witte will sail for publishes a rumor from Tien Tsin ed by many.
Hamburg next Tuesday. While that the family of baron Komura
Gen. Mgr. S. S. Hopper is pre
here they were in charge of Act Í Jaoanese peace plenipotentiary oaring for big business with the
ing Secretary Loomis of the state now in the United States), has New Mexico Tie and Timber (Jo
department and Major Charles been assassinated. The report as he contracted to furnish logs
for 8,000,000 feet of lumber per
McOawley of the marine corps, is not credited.
week, and this means more bus
who at the special request of the
a I irhur went to El Pao Wed iness for t.he Alamogorao bum
president acted as their escorts
to saw
to the various nlaces visited.
nesday to took after his new duties ber Co., as the mills are
logs.
these
e
peo.
They visited the tomb of Wash with the

one-thir-

BRO.

'Scarf Dance." The only crit
icism that might be made upon
this charming selection was the
brevity of it, and perhaps the
composer had not considered the
possible talented executors of it
when he made his composition.
Second came Miss Minns, who
in her beautiful contralto sang
'Ah! Well A Day." and "Hush
a Bye, Close your eye."
Following Mrs. Oliver and her
daughters rendered "Copos de
Nieve" and "Dicha En Me Hogar." This was remarkable not
only for the beauty of the select
ion but on account of the tender
years of the little ladies who assisted their mother. They are
so well and favorable known to
the people of our town that comment is unnecessary.
Miss Hermione, the talented
daughter of our Postmaster, gave
a selected study which was a de
lightful vehicle for the display
of her musical education. A
more graceful player than she
would be hard indeed to find.
The first part of the entertain
ment was concluded by one of
the finest of Mendelsohn's com
positions beautituiry sung as a
duet by Mrs. Carson and Mr
Hollis. Mrs. Uarson's soprano,
always clear and sweet, was at
its best in this selection and eli
cited a generous applause. Mr.
Hollis, our foremost tenor, was
well selected for the duet.
During the intermission a
quartette of young ladies gave
one of the most interesting parts
of the program, especially to
those unfortunates who are not
blesssd with the educated musi
cal ear. They produced one of
Sherbert's sweetest selections
which was encored repeatedly by
some of

thirsted

NEWS.

Sept Id, 1806.

Subscription Price, $1.60

An anthem by the Choir closed the program and bade goodnight to the delighted auditors
of this most successful musicale.
The house and piazza www
tastefully decorated and flanking each pillar of the portico were
headlights that gave a novel
charm to the entrance. The
evening was a triumph for the
executive ability and artistic,
testes of the gracious hostess.
Besides the musical treat a
lavish display of beautiful gowns
was manifest among which were ;
Mrs. Carson, silk figured tissue,
trimmed in black andyelloy velvet ribbon ; Miss Lichtenstein in
white crepe de chine with tiny
Mrs.
black rosettes;
Wald-schmid-

grey

taffeta; Mrs.

SOMETHING NEW!!
New Fall ard Winter goods are now arriving,
and we will soon have tr largest and most
complete stock in our line ever sbown in
Alamogordo. Our old customers Know the
class of goods we handle, and tt)at our
prices are rigrjt, quality considered; to all
others we say, call and see for yourselves.

He very

latest tilings fa, Dress Goods, Trhnmtais,
etu Banner brand shirt waists, "Edco"
Walking Skirts, Warner's Rast Proof Corsets.
Hart Schaffner & Marx Ready ta wear salts.
Ed V. Price 6 Co. made to measure salts. School
shoes and school salts. Largest and best assorted
stock shoes, bats aid tents' furnishings In tonwn.
Notions,

t,

Mil-

ler, lace net over pink taffeta,
flounced with narrow bands of
n
; Mrs. Warren
white
green crepe de chine, trimmed
with ecru lace ; Miss Hollis, blue
crepe de chine, with lace and
chiffon ; Mrs. Seamans, blue and
white silkorgandie ; Mrs. Thomas
white silk grenadine ; Mrs. Laurie
white crepe de chine ; Mrs. Eck-lewhite Swiss.
Reception committee, assisting Mrs. Carson,
Mesdames
Eugene Gordon, John Briegel,
Silas Scott Hopper, James Hill
Laurie, and Frank Rousseau.
Mrs. Christian Paskersen pre
sided over the iced fruit punch
service, the young ladies who
assisted Mrs. Paskersen were
Misses Helen Conklin, May
Pierce, Fay Newel, Hermoiene 1
Hawkins, Ella Jackson and
Eula Ebbs.
baby-ribbo-

"Your money's worth ail the time; more
thai) your money's worth part of the time."

G.J.WOLFINGER

y,

Foi Cash!

On account of departure,
will sell stoves, ranges,

YELLOW FEVER

kitchen furnishings, re
frigerators, coolers, freez
ers, garden hose at actual
2,41..
cost for cash.

SITUATION

Catholic Church Suffers Heavily
in Deaths from the Peril.
New Orleans, Sept. 18. New
cases, 48: total to date,
Deaths, 4; total, 328.
While the fact that there was
again today a large number of
new cases of yellow fever did
not give the authorities serious
concern, the reason for the sud
den jump in cases within the
past four or five days has been
the cause of much speculation
and disappointment on the part
of the public.
The death of Sister Mary of St.

For Cash!
Jas. H. Laurie,
Alamogordo. N. M.

Celina, at the Carmel asylum today, calls attention to the fact
that the Catholic church has suffered quite severely during the
present sickness.
Sister Mary was the second
religiouse to die and beside them
the church has sustained the loss
of its archbishop and Father 0b
Green, one of its ablest priests
here.
IN

DRY,

TECHNICAL

HARDWARE,
STOVES,
TINWARE,

BUILDERS
SUPPLIES.

PIPERS

American Mining Congress Will
Devote Itself to Discussing
for more of this liquid
Only Live Topics.

the

town-peopl- e

Mi

TINWORK.
CARDEN HOSE,
CHICKEN WIRE,

who

mosto.
El Paso, Texas. Sept. 15. It
Mrs. Oliver and her daughters
were followed by Miss Tinette is announced by the officers of
the American Mining Congress
Lichtenstein in a monologa
Pink Carnations." In this she that no dry, technical papers will
displayed an appreciated talent 'be read at the meeting here be
that was so vociferously applaud ginning November 18, to take up
ed that Miss Lichtenstein was the time of the convention, but
made to come forth from her re- such papers will only be read by

tirement and respond in a clever
little encore entitled "A Confession." This talented daughter
of the beauty-fame- d
Crescent
City is an able' exponent of the
highest conception of Expression
and Dramatic Art, and does great
credit to the tutois under whom
she labored so faithfully and
well . Should she make the stage
her vocation we might be bless
ed with an American edition of
the Divine Sara Bernhardt.
Mr. Henry Hollis, the Tenor
Laureate of the Southwestern
System, displayed ins taste in
selection as well as his musical
ability in his rendition of "May
be," one of the best tenor com
position of the past century.
Watson's 'Anchored," a song
notably difficult of execution,
was faultlessly sung by Mr. Han
dle Congdon. He has a voice of
surpassing sweetness and volume
and displayed the flexibility of
caretui culture.

an

ENAMELWARE.

BARBED WIRE.

G. C. SCIPIO.

Slamogordo, N. M.

caption and printed in the report
of the official proceedings. This
is a new departure, but will give
ample time for a full and free
discussion of live topics, of vital
interest to the mining people of Manufacturas ice from Pur Mountain Water. Also
Pur
the country. The problems of
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
drainage, mining rights, needed
CEO.
legislation, and kindred topics
by
discussed
practical
will.be
engineers and men of experience,
thus enabling the delegates to
get the most out of the meeting.

Carl's Ice Factory
CRRL, PROP.

No city of size and enterprise
should be without a committee.
even if there is but one on it, to

"the stranger within
the gates" worthy it be welcom
see that

ed and shown the residence and
business attractions. The disposition is too often "to take him
in" to his immediate sorrow and
occasionally lasting regret. Our
citiaens could profitably employ
some one of intengty. courtosv
and good judgement to get busy
with the visitor here in a right
way.
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HAY AND GRAIN FOB BALE.

Agent for the well known Stadebaker Wafoa. aad Buggfc.
Undertaking and Embalming. Stat Clau Work Guaranteed.
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Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

AHVKKTIHINU RAT ICS.
MONTHLY

CONTRACTS.

r'lrctroirpad or Stereotyped matter atlOceata
pel oinirlr colamn inch per tunee. Set display
matter 10 cents per single colama inch per aae. Local readers la 8 point typs at 10 ceai
per liac flrat Insertion and 5 cents per line for
each sabeeqaeat inaertioa.

Props,

Special write-up- s
at special rales. The right
to iudge the clasa of matter offered for publi
cation is hereby reserved by the publisher.
Reliability of advertisers must be known otherwise references must be furnished.

NOTICE.

person is authorized to oontract
any bills or debts against The
Printing Company, or to collect
or receipt for any accounts due The
Alamogordo News or the Alamogordo
Printing Company without written authority from the undersigned.
W. S. SHEPHERD, Manager.
No

Alamo-gord-

DO YOU

REALLY THINE SO?

The El Paso Times says:
"The news conies from Washington that Captain Lee, son of
the late Fitzhugh Lee, and a
grand-nepheof Gen. Kohert E.
Lee, has been assigned to duty
on the president's start' at the
White House. Second Lieut. U.
grandson of (Jen.
S. Grant,
Lee surGrant, to whom
rendered at Appomattox, will also serve on the White House
stall'. It looks like the war is

over."
Does the Times really think
war over? Again, the same
issue of the Times says in commenting on an editorial from the
:
St. Louis

the

Globe-Democr-

at

"Hate of the South was the
mother of the Republican party.
It nursed at the breast of sectional prejudice and grew fat and
corrupt on a steady diet of the
same. And in every campaign
since .18(50 Republican politicians
of the North have appealed to
sectional prejudice to ensure the
election of their candidates.
And even now Republican leaders in congress are scheming to
reduce the South's representation in the national assembly.
This same party in 18(58 sent hordes of its vilest leaders South to
teach miscegenation and to humiliate the white men and women
of the South."'
Certainly the war isn't over
with the Times.
The statement of the
that the Republican
Globe-Democr-

at

party will keep right on legislating for the benefit of the South
as well as for the North and West
is true and shows that with the
Republican party the war is over,
as is also proven by Capt. Lee
and Lieut. LT. S. Grant being assigned to duty on President
Roosevelt's start, but if the
Times represents the sentiment
of the Democratic party we doll'
our hat to the grand old Repubsay "away with
lican party-anDemocracy !"
d

January 17, 1906, will be the
200th birthday for Benjamin
Boston, his birth
Franklin.
place, and Philadelphia, his business place, are preparing to do
the old newspaper philosopher
great honor by arranging for
street parades, brass band displays, speech making and the
like. The Philadelphians have
billed President Roosevelt for a
speech and this, of course, will
be. a drawing card not to mention
Franklin's birthday. And it is
presumed, too, that an extra edition of The Saturday Evening
Post, which claims Franklin as
its daddy, will be issued in regular anniversary attire. Great
was Franklin even though he was
one of 17 children, having been
Ikihi on the 17th day of the
month, at the age of 17 tramped
(printer like) from Boston to
Philadephia, arriving with one

4

Posts,

LOW RATE EXCURSIONS
To Loulavltte, Ky.. Dovr, Colorado Spring . and Pueblo. Colo.. Chicago. St. Louis. Memphis. KansasClty, and
all points north and east, via.

El

AUTUMN

and

Paso-Northeast- ern

Rock Island Systems
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest Schedule Finest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Short Lino East

Dining Cars all the way

For farther information, address

R

V.

Timbers

Ties

STILES,
Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

El Paso, Texas.

EL PASO BOUTS

re-fe- re

Texas & Pacific Railway

PEOPLES BROS.

TEXASÉ

n

JACKS0N-GALBRITH-F0XW0R-

JPAC!ir

TH

1904)

first-cla-

ss

The First National Bank

tip-to- p

J. D. CLEMENTS,

Insurance

&

Real Estate

crim-remai-

WE
RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:60 p. mM Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwesteri) Passenger Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
EL PA80, TEXAS.

Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
DALLAS, TEXAS.

" No trouble to

answer question!

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO
$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY TrjE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

Porter Meets

All

Trairjs.

n

hair-service- s.

mm

fifty-nin-

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

iMiMHkwieHiiMMtti.

BAST

WE

RUN

grant-Alamogor-

She stood by while he said his

Tai

A hot sandbag

n a hot

LUMBER

ykahly contracts.
Electrotyped or Stereotyped matter at
cents
siniríe column inch per iasae. Set display
matter 15ceata per ainirle column inch per b
sue. Local readers in s oiitt type at 2 cents
per line per .sue. allowing monthly changes.
Weekly changes allowed with Electrotyped
or Stereotyped
matter. Wood bases are not
desirable and wood base cuts are not nuaniu-teeto print through yearly contracts. Extra
charge for mounting cuts tli.u are furnished
without bases. Weekly or Monthly change in
net display matter will he charged at monthly
rates. Yearly contracts with set display matter allow two changes.

SPECIAL

I

Sacramento

re"

amcM

i

LUMBER CO.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY

Ytar
Ms MobIS

Mid: "Boesar Philon of Hi.' heat sheriffs I
lip
ever knew and I have known a
many.
His Work in this
show, him to be
eoart
of
term
a thoroughly competent sheriff."
Sheriff Phillip, both . a man
and especially a sheriff, is high
ly esteemed by Judge Mann.
His work for the court is right
up to the minute. Sheriff Phil
lips' best friends are among the
best DeoDle of the county and
while he is not politically hide

it m iMbwBÍ I
water bag. nd is both
more durable and lew expensive.
At the Baldwin Locomotive
Works at Philadelphia, an aver
age of one man is killed per day
Manufacturers of
accidentally.
The beat posted man on gasoline in thi. country will not allow
any gasoline in his residence for
any purpose.
hound nor bigoted over official
No man who is ashamed to act
capacity yet he exercies that
motor to a baby carriage has
as
gentlemanly individuality as the
any business to butt into the
sheriff of Otero county.
matrimonial game.
The stork flies 100 miles an
work
District Attorney Holt's
with this grand jury proves that hour, excepting when carrying
the laws will be enforced. We twins. The added weight then
are actually surprised at the makes its flight somewhat slownature of some of the kicking at er.
Laths, Mine
the work of this grand jury.
An Alaska town has been namPoles, etc.
Laws are of no use unless enforc ed after Vice President Faired and if not enforced they banks. It is cold there nearly
Treated.
and
should be repealed.
all the year round.
A real estate firm of women at
No higher class of Western Cottonwood, Kan., recently ne
chivalry could be found than gotiated the sale of 50,000 acres
the official personnel of the dis of land in the western part of
trict court. Judge E. A. Mann, the state.
Clerk D. J. Leahy and Deputy
A certain Methodist minister
Clerk Chas. P. Downs, whose once said, conversely, that after
homes are in Alamogordo, are God made man he was dissatis
with its charrt) of golden beauty and threatning the gentlemen particularly
fied with his work and as an im
d to.
provement made woman.
frosty mornings invites the styles of fall and
Some men who would raise the
early winter, and your wants can be supplied News item from Denver, Colo., neighborhood if the dog was miss
states that a whole train load of ing at night are not at all con
at our store.
bananas were dumped out as re- cerned as to where their children
fuse matter because they came may be. Curious situation, isn't
from the direction of New Orit?
Goodness! Just think
yóur
wants in the fancy and staple gro- leans.
Tell us
A handy and convenient way
what a picnic old Happy Hoola-gaof
paying debts without money
ceries. Promptness and accuracy our motto.
and Weary Cus could have
would be greatly appreciated by
had.
many people. Would-b- e invest
COMPANY.
kindly take notice.
ors
(Incorporated January 1st,
The Japs are dissatisfied with
It has been estimated that
the conditions of the peace treaty
Yards at the following places:
any one desire to purchase
should
an
Estancia
Tucmcari,
Lot:
and
New Mexico Alamogordo, Capitán, Santa Rosa,
so are the Russians, and as it
Texas Dalliart, Channinjr and Stratford, also at Texboma, Oklahoma.
of the world his out
railways
the
writing
stands at the present
We handle full line of Native Lumber, Sash. Doors. Glass, and all mate
is about the only one lay would amount to something
Roosevelt
Lumber Yards at all above mentioned points,
rials that go to make
who cameout of that affair with like $36,680,000,000.
guarantee courteous treatment.
your
and
and solicit
trade
The cost of the world's wars
a real victory. But, as far as we
are concerned, let them fight it since the Crimean war has been
Benj. Sherkod, Cashier,
C. B. Eddy,
Henry J. Andekson,, Pres't.
$12,263,000,000, or enough to give
all over again.
$10 to every man, woman and
Otero county's officials are a child on the globe.
OF HLHWOOORDO, IS 7UII
class of courteous gentleA machine has been invented
Capital 936,800.
men, at all . times ready to ac- that will manufacture forty pies
Drafts rurnwhed payable in all parts of the United States and Europe. commodate in their various off- a minute. Now let the dyspepSpecial facilities for making collections.
icial capacities and obliging in sia tablet manufacturer see what
every particular.
he can do to keep up with the
DIRECTORS.
Wm. A. Hawkins,
C. B. Eddy,
C. D. Simpson,
times.
A. P, Jackson,
Henry J. Anderson,
Henry lielin, Jr.,
Now that a strike breakers'
C. Meyer.
A New York paper says most
union has been organized and of the pretty chorus girls were
opened up for business in Chicago formerly servant girls. But you
we want to know who will break must be employed as a domestic
the strike breakers' strike?
first in order to obtain that dignified and aristocratic air.
Pneumonia Contagious.
"Men who stay at home every
New York, Sept. 8. Pneumon night are not good for anything,"
ia is contagious, according to a says Dr. Julia Holmes Smith.
Gilbert Building, opposite Wolfinger's.
report made public today by the We don't know who Mrs. Smith
commission of scientists appoint- is, but hurrah for her anyway.
loaf of bread and a couple of sure
That peace officials should ed a year ago to study
that dread At Solomon, Kan., a farm of
feet and got laughed at by the work in unison and harmoniously disease, from which 12,000 per
160 acres is operated entirely by
girl who afterwards had an Eas- all will agree. It is the only
sons die every year in New York
ter hat charged to his account ; way for the work of the sheriff's Moreover, nearly everybody, five women a mother and four
grown daughters and a boy of
published a newspaper, bottled
sick or well, has the pneumonia
12 years. Each of the women
lightning, and after his death office to be done, and the proper
authority should be brought to germ in his mouth or throat dur has her own department. The
got his name m the almanacs
ing the winter months. For this
equally
labor is distributed
great was Franklin, and his name bear upon that particular point.
reason the commission, of which
among them.
will be remembered by printers We don't care one whit about
the celebrated Dr. Osier is a
so long as it lightnings.
A Philadelphia paper has gathpersonalities or jealousies as be- - member, urges that all possible
statistics which show that
ered
Itween man and man, and
to
measures be taken
restrict
to keep her rail- - ng that there are two sides to
woman's chances to marry bepublic expectoration.
Why, certainly. the question that doesn't or
road shops?
Out of eighty healthy persons tween the ages of 25 and 30 are
Even straws show which way the shouldn't prevent the capture of
examined by Dr. William H. only 18 per cent, while between
wind blows. The hospital is to a one thief nor any other
Park, forty had the real germs 20 and 25 the chances in her favhere. In fact, a brick iai. The tax paying public
in their throat secretions and or are 52 per cent. Apparently
structure is to go up for hospital have no patience with fine
eleven others had germs which it is rather dangerous to say no
The same reasons fori
inMi whnWHt.ii.ii whan w were not typical.
Out of se to the first man.
placing the big hospital here ap- ask that a thief be caught. We
venty-fou- r
pneumonia patients
Marie Burkart of Mendota, 111
plies to maintaining the shops are a plain law abiding people
e
had the was recently appointed assistant
examined,
here. The S. P. started in to and pray for protection from red
germ in their mouths. In the comptroller of the Great Northbuild a big hospital in El l'aso tape manoeuvring.
case of nine pneumonia patients ern Hotel at Chicago. She is
about two years ago but abanpractically manager of the place
the germ waa not found.
doned the plan altogether after
Professor Leo Burger of Mount as the comptroller is there only
E. S. Blaine is a man
spending 118,000 on the grounds
Sinai hospital found the germ in an hour a day. She has 2,000
with his sanitary ideas,
and foundation, and now this
out of employes under her care.
the mouths of thirty-nin- e
property is for sale at a bargain. having lived many years in an seventy-eighhealthy persons.
t
A New York newspaper shows
concity
sanitary
where
Why did they do so? Because Eastern
Professor Francis Carter Wood
that a large number of American
El l'aso isn't the proper place ditions were compulsory and all
of Columbia found that the sun- women who
married titled for
for either railroad hospital or latest methods employed. Alalight kills the pneumonia germ eigners have become the
moth
shops for many reasons, climatic mogordo is not a city, nor are we
within an hour, although it will ers of twins. This affords a rat
and otherwise, including objec- able to employ costly methods live
in the mouth nearly two lonal and
effective method of
tions to shyster lawyers who hov- of sanitation, but we can keep
weeks.
breaking up the custom of for
er around railroad shops and the town clean and our sanitary
eign marriages. Let the news
hospitals in Texas as do so many officer should enforce the law
Every One His Own Relations. be widely
circulated.
vultures over a carcas. Alamo- with that end in view.
A little Alamogordo girl of 4
gordo has the proper climate and
New Mexico has the right kind
years was visited by her cousin
Critically 111.
And are we to have another of El Paso of about the same age.
of laws and these things are
... .. ...
many people. are critically
III, at a
meeting?
sanitary
On retiring at night her mother result of disturbance of tbelr digestive
said it would be polite to let her functions, and don't know It. If you
re suffering from dizziness, heartburn,
little cousin say his prayers first. wind,
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Cores Grip
In Two

Day.

on every
box.

25c

loss of appetite, Irritability, head
ache, nausea, colic, eonstlpatlou, watte
no time, but take Dr. Caldwell's (laia
tlve) vrup Pepsin. It nay bo the
means of warding off a dangeroes tick
nets. At any rate: it will surely make
your distressing, dytpeptle symptoms

"Now I lay me down to sleep,"
but when ho asked God to bless
the same aunties, uncles and
cousins she was in the habit of
saying, it, was tod much for her
disappear.
It safe,
and pleasto bear. "Charley," she cried ant. Try It.It Sold bycertain,
P. C. Holland at
out, "you brew your own folks." 50c and l.oo. Money back If It (silt.
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AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflammation, and drives out Pain.
PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the Muscles
natural elasticity.

BUT

LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USES
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RHEUMATISM

500 Craig
i
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St, Knorvffle,

.
ujmf lie baths of
al.
i"'.m.1 lor sciatic rheumatism, bat I

yet more

reUef from Ballard's Snow Uniment

larife bottle by Southern

THREE SIZES:

Express."

25c, 50c AND $1.00

BE SURE YOU OET THE OENUNE

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U,
3. A.
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Waldschmldt,

C. H.

PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
Offlce

otct Holland's

Alamorrordo,
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'V.

Offlct.

AmsAmt
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Drag Store,
N. M
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dart,

D. D. S.
Reeideat Daatiat.
over War rea Co., aaat alta.
All work reareateed.

Dr- - M. R.
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LAWSON,

Attoraej-at-law-

.

Practice la all the coarta of Near Mexico.
Rooms. A aad B, Avis Balldlag--.
Alamog-ordo- ,
Mew Hex.

EARL

E.

SIDEB0TT0N.

Attorney-at-law-

,

Alamof ordo,

I YRON

Now Max.

SHERRY

Attohv at Law

Office ap

stain, old bank baildlnjr.

8. SHEPHERD
U. 8. Commissioner
Notary Public
Alamof ordo, N. M
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
District Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Sierra and Lana Counties
Practice la the Territorial coarta, U. S. Laad
Office aad coarta of Texas aad Arlxona.
P. O. Address:
Las Cruces, New Mexico

J. L WIHTIIV
Attorney at Law,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
1
do a general practice la all territorial,
Ntate aad federal coarta, lacladlas: the
Supreme Court of the United Statea. Give
prompt, personal attention to all business.

I

SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24, A.
E. A A. N., Resalar Communication
every Thursday night on or before
V Chas. Beaaley,Geo. C. Brran. W. If.
E.
8ec.
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KILL vhi COUCH

CURE THl LUNC8
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""Dr. King's
New Discovery
Price

FORugMAa,

Sock 1 1.00
Free Trial.

Surest aad Quickest Cure for alt
THROAT and LUNG TROUBLES, or KONXY BACK.
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Orndorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.
This hotel

li urrounded

by broad
ranges, hot water
heaters, etc., located outside of mala
building, making It at least 10 to IS
drees cooler than any other hotel In
verandas.

All

the city.
Private

Baths.. Passenger

Elevator.
Electric Belli.
100 Booms.
Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and Bn Baits.
How Is the time to secure accommodations In the best hotel In the
outbweet, with sll modern eoutea-'neetreasonable rates, where yon
eso keep cool aad happy.
CHAS. A A. C. DeGBOlT,
Owners aad Proprietors.
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The old User Isaaad his bead oa hie
head aad after stroking bis venerable
beard, replied ss follows:
' Young ass, as I orerheard you
speaking to that Miad woman concerning La Oraa Qulvlra, my miad ran bash
to the days when I was a young maa
like yourself, aad to the time when I
visited those famous ruins. Many,
many years ago, 1 lived (or a time la the
village of Tome, la Valsada County.
That was long before the American occupation of this Territory. We lived
then under the Mexican government,
aad there were only a few Americans
and Frenchmen In this section. They
had come as trappers and some of them
remained here permanently.
'While I was living In Tome there arrived from the States a party of Frenchmen, accompanied by a Spanish gentleman by the name of Amado PI rota.
They hsd a very complete and elegant
camp outfit and fine horses and mules.
They had a negro slave for cook, and a
One cook he was. The party consisted
of tve men altogether.
They rented s
house belonging to s prominent women
of that village, Señora Rosa Clsneros de
Labadle. Tbe house Is still standing
and belongs at present to Father
the parish priest, of that place.
Dona Rosa was married to a Frenchman
by the name of Pablo Labadle. The ancestor of Don Pablo had come to the
then Spanish province of New Mexico,
in 1710, and bad settled st Villlta In Rio
Arriba County, where he bad married a
grand daughter of Captain Sebastian
Martin, one of the most influential citizens of this seetloo at that time. The
name of this Frenchman was Domingo
Labadle and he was a very good scholar
and quite a distinguished surgeon who
had served In the French army before
coming here. The news of tbe arrival
of the strangers attracted much' attention all over the country, especially In
the neighborhood of Tome. They were
well armed and were very fond of hunting. They spent much of their time, at
first. In hunting and riding about the
country, and It looked as though they
had come on a simple pleasure trip.
Tbe strangers soon became well acquainted with the parish priest, Don
Francisco de Maradlaga, one of the ablest men New Mexico bad at that time,
and with Don Labadlea snd It did not
take long to find ont what the real object of tbe expedition Was.
"Don Amado Plrota was a scholarly
gentleman and had lived for many yean
in Madrid, and, on a certain occasion,
while examining a lot of old archives In
the Escurisl, he csme across papers re
lating to some of the Spanish expeditions Into New Mexico. One of the papers attracted his particular attention.
It was a lengthy account of one of the
Spanish expeditions Into this country In
the early days. Among other very In
terestlng things It gave a historical
sketch of La Gran Qulvlra. It appears
that tbe elty was even at that time In
ruins but the cathedral and another
church was well roofed. I know this to
be a fact because some of tbe beautiful
carved beams were removed from that
place to La Lucera by an uncle of Don
Solomon Luna, a prominent citizen of
Valencia County. Tbe story which Don
Amado Plrota read In Spain was in substance as follows: La Oran Qulvlra was
a populous city. A great many of the
inhabitants were miners. There were
many mines In that section of fabulous
wealth. One of the principal streets
was occupied by goldsmiths and silversmiths and they . were noted for the exquisite work which they wrought.
There were also many farmers. The
soil la very rich and there was a ditch
which carried water from a rich spring
23 miles away. This ditch was well
plastered aad, up to a few years sgo,
one could sse pillars of stone and mortar along the ditch line. The Inhabl
tanta of the place were frequently attacked by savage Comanches, Navahos
and Apaches, but they were always able
to repel all attacks. Finally, a great
party of hostile Indians concluded to
destroy all the Inhabitants and to capture the place with thn treasures that
they well knew existed there. They
came well prepared tor a long siege and
having surrounded the town tbey had
many bloody encounters with the inhabitants and finally the water supply was
cut off entirely from the city and It became evident that all must perish. A
meeting was held and It was decided
that all tbe treasures of the people
should be burled at night and that a
dash should be made for escape. It was
so dons. One dark night all tha treasure were burled at a place 917 yards
from the door of the church at (he foot
of a hill near a clump of cactus. Then
just before daylight all the Inhabitants
started out but were pursued by tbe savages aad most of them were kilted.
Vary few escaped to Mexico. All tha
women and children perished. The
bodies were thrown into an old tnnnal
that was just out of the elty In a westerly direction. Tha savages never found
tha treasures aad the same are there to
this day; The riches of tbe Cathedral,
consisting of great quantities of gold
and many emeralds and other precious
stones, and tha bells of the churches
wars also burled at tha same place found
by Plrota aad that was what Induced
tha formation of tha party to coma to
far to tha province ot New Mexico to
find those treasures.
Ral-ller-
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Office : Upstairs In the Gilbert Building- Phone 13. Alamogordo, N. M.
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la tbe

galdss aad ptsaty af (atesare t La Oraa
Qatvtra. There they etlaMteasd a camp
aad worked all winter excavaUag la
maay piases. That wtater they dM a4
ad aaythlag vice pi a taaaal filiad with
aamaisas ah stomas. la tha sprtag they
retaraed to Toms aad repeated tbe
far five years whsa thsy
ta Bauope vary much d Is gear
agad, bavlag fallad to lad the treasures
thsy had come it teak.
"For maay years after that there were
numerous parties who worked la that
place bat all failed to Dad anything of
value. Ia the year last, General Carle-toof tbe U. S. Army, beard of the La
Oran Qulvlra and lead an expedition of
several companies of troops to the place.
"This expedition came about In thJs
manner. At that time there lived In
Santa Fe a prominent man by tbe name
of Anastasio Sandoval. He was one of
the leading citizens of the Territory aad
wae married to a beautiful woman of
noble descent. His wife wss Dona Guad-o- l
upe Roy bal de Sandoval, a great grand
child of Don Bartolomé Fernandex de la
Pedrera, one of tbe leading Spanish officials of his time. Among the papers
of Don Bartolomé was found an old account of the history of La Gran Qulvlra
and It agreed almost exactly with the
story that had been brought from Spain
by the party of Frenchmen who came to
Tom3 so maoy years before. The only
material difference was that the place
of the burial of the treasures was given
as being In an old mine 900 yards east
of tbe main church. Don Anastaelo
wat a good friend of General Carletoo,
who was then In command of the Department of New Mexico, and on one
occasion told him about this old paper.
Tbe general became very much Interested and aad It translated by tbe official
translator of the surveyor general's office. He became so Impressed that in
that year he made a trip to the famous
ruins accompanied by several companies
of troops and there made a number of
excavations but returned just as much
disappointed as all former explorers.
He did not Gad anything of value.
"General Carleton of course, did not
wish any one to know that he bad gone
to that country to hunt for burled treasure but I do know, of my own knowledge, that such was the case. He wrote
a very Interesting account of his trip
and the same was published officially Ir
the report of the Smithsonian Institute
for tbe year 1664, where It may be read
by all who take Interest in that enchanted region. Since that time, and even
to this day, people go constantly to dig
lor treasures at La Gran Qulvlra.
"It was just a few years ago that Colonel de La Cerda, the son of a colonel in
tbe army of Brazil, came to Iew Mexico,
accompanied by a large band of gypsies,
to bnnt for that wonderful treasure
He also had In his possession some old
papers from Spain, which gave accounts
of the treasures that were buried at La
Gran Qulvlra, Quara and Abo. He was
the black sheep of a noble Brazilian family as It turned out afterwards.
When
he arrived In this Territory, he sent his
gypsies, of whom he was king, Into various cities such at Las Vegas, Santa Fe
and to almost all places ot consequence
All tbe money they
In the Territory.
collected they turned over to him. From
e
thlt city he went to what is now
County and there held meetings
In Tajlque, Manzano, Chilli! and other
places and got the people very much ex
cited. He assured them that he knew,
positively, where tbe treasures were and
ontered Into an' agreement with them
that if tbey would do tbe work aad dig
tbe treasures be would let them have all
tbe gold and stiver and would reserve
tor himself only the things that former
iy belonged to the churches.
"Tbe people went to work with teams
and scrapers and were making very satisfactory progress when the handsome
young cclonel fell lu love with a mountain beauty. He then lost interest In
the work of excavation and devoted
most of his time to see If he could induce
the lovely girl to marry him. She did
not favor bis suit and It was then that
he organized a party of men In western
Valencia County to aid him In kidnapping the girl. In the attempt a man
was killed and the sheriff of Valencia
County, Maximiliano Luna, arrested
the colonel and placed him In jail at
Los Lunas. Not long after a brother of
the colonel arrived from Brazil wall recommended and provided with means
and secured the release ot his brother
snd took him home. The people were
left alone and did not find the treasures,
to that anybody else can go now and get
the same. This then, young .man, Is
all I remember about La Gran Qulvlra."
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Of Cholera Morbus

CURED-

with One 8ma.ll Bot

tit of OhwnWlain'g Oolio,

Cholera

aad Diarrhoea Remedy
Mr. O. W. Fowler of Hlghtower, Ala.,
relates an experience be had whllt serving on a petit jury In a murder ease at
Edwardsville, county seat of Clebourne
county, Alabama. He says: "While
there I ate some fresh meat and soma
souse meal and It gave, me cholera morbus In a very severe form. I wat aovar
more sick in my life and sent to the drug
atore tor a certain cholera mixture, bnt
tha druggist tent me a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aad Diarrhoea
Remedy Instead, saying that he bad
what I sent for, but that this medicine
was so much better he would rather send
it to me In the fix I ras In. 1 took one
doss of It and wat batter In five minutes.
The second dote cured ma entirely.
Two fellow jurors wart afflicted In the
tame manner and one small bottle cured
tha three of us " For tale by W. B.
Warren A Bro.
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Bertha sat looking at herself and,
fully conscious aa to why she
was admired, wondered why the was
loved. The twilight was fading, and
still her lover did not come. Charmed,
as she had always been with the sight
she saw she gazed on till the darkness
bad so far deepened that her face was
no longer visible, then she waa about
to lower her grata when suddenly there
was a flash of light, and she saw In the
mirror the face of an obi woman. Tbe
teeth were mostly gone, the skin was
wrinkled, the hair a mingling of white
and yellow. Through the skin there
was to be teen traces of the skull, hollow eye sockets, sotares uniting the
different bones of the bead, cavities In
the jaws from which teeth bad been
lost Blended with tbe features of the
old woman and the skull Bertha saw
the outlines: of her own face. These
three In one were visible only for an
instant then all wat dark aa K rebus.
With a cry tbe girl fell back In a
swoon. When she came to herself tbe
wat tying on a sofa In the house, and
bending over her anxiously wat her
though

lover.

"Will It come again?" she criad

voice of terror.

tat

a

"Whatr

"The face."
She told him of her vision. He listened thoughtfully, and when the had
finished asked her to permit him to
bring the mirror that abe might look to
see If what she had seen would come
back, but she declared she would never
see ber face again.
Weeks after when Bertha had recov
from her fright iter lover one day,
catching one of her plessantest expressions, suddenly seized the mirror and
held it before her face. Then for the
first time she saw her features free
from tbe blight that had rested so long
opon them. The effect was delightful
both to herself and to her lover, who
caught her In his arma and covered tbo
smile upon ber lips with kisses.
When sha had again aad again looked at her real beauty at It cams unpolluted from the soul within Benedict
confessed that he had spent months
blending what she had seen In one picture, then, stealing opon ber In the
gloaming, he bad shown It by a
light In her mirror.
MORRIS WYNNE.
e-- ed

Grilled 1.1m Steaks.
An explorer who hat often Ivy
pulsion eaten tbe flash of animals not
generally used aa human food says
that grilled Hon steaks art delicious
and much superior to those of tha tiger; that the flesh of tha rhinoceros,
properly prepared, baa all tha good
qualities of pork; that the trunk and
(act of young elephants resemble veal,
and that stewed boa constrictor it a
tpleodld substitute for rabbit.
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aaaierstaml anything aha haww of bar
rstoti table beauty n casta nary be
expected that hearmtT of It from babyhood and resalarte! of It every timo
she looked In the slaaa. aha would
eoaaxiuue of it She waa a good
girl, truthful, a mis Me aad foil of
kindness, lad tad there was bnt one
Mwnfcas
resting wpam aa otherwise
estimable person she became absorbed
hi bar own beauty.
When Bertha waa twenty abe met
Edrooud Benedict, a maa ten years
older than herself, aad of strong character. He soon discovered that whenever she forgot tier great charm she
showed herself a charming woman.
At such times he loved her, but no
sooner would she lose herself In tha
contemplation of her features than his
feelings for her were cooled. Bertha
on the contrary first admired him for
bis sterling qualities and talents, then
he became necessary to her.
This near approach to perfection,
marred only by a tingle blemish In the
girl be loved, was tanta Mal ng to the
lover.
Often when he waa with her
she would show uninterruptedly tha
most engaging traite, bat if she happened to pass a mirror aba would become in a moment frivolous. At such
times be would turn away from her
coldly and leave her to herself. She
not understanding the canse of his
sudden cooling would go to her room
deeply hurt.
Bach interruptions to
their happiness were, to say the least,
wearing and at laat Benedict made
up hit mind that be moat find some
device by which to show her that
beauty quickly fades, leaving nothing
tangible, or he most give her op.
Often when coming to call on his
fiance Benedict had found her contemplating her features In a hand mirror.
She did not teem abashed at being thus
caught. Indeed, st times the would
continue to take an occasional glance
at herself while conversing. She had
grown to womanhood as used to her
beauty as she was to breathing the
air. Why, then, should she suddenly
grow ashamed of looking at it? So
unconscious of anything amiss was she
that had not the feasting on her beauty
changed her nature for the moment her
lover would not have objected to It It
was this change that troubled him.
One summer evening after dinner
Bertha sat in a nook on tbe plasta
screened by a vine waiting for Benedict. He did not come as soon ss she
expected, and to pass the time she took
up her hand mirror and began to look
at her face. It was certainly an object
worthy of contemplation. The curve
of cheek and chin, the exquisitely
carved lips, teeth white and regular,
eyea expressive and lastróos, Issues
long and brows One at silk these were
the Individual parts, though the chief
beauty was In a anion of the whole.
But the possessor of this physical loveliness never saw a far greater charm
a charm that others taw for whenever
she took up the glass her own honest
expression the real Bertha Instantly
changed for one of vanity.
Benedict studied bow he could show
her her own self, bnt this he could not
do directly. He most first give her s
realisation of the mortality of physical
beauty; then, having ceased to value
It, she would tea what he wished her to
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Ka aaatter what tart of I as tatas my
re stags gad la or the flrra
H as sattLliat to say that I
A ttwstod llHm.il, aad oace a
I atada a restad of a boat fifty
t""l, In frost 110,000

srrsiln

I had a railroad joor-ae- y
of a hundred miles to make, aad I
wwaM arrive boots before 0 o'clock In

V
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the evening. It had always
tW
way, aad the watchman was li
to let me lata tha eaaee In order that I
might deposit the money In the safa.
I took a glance at my fellow passengers ss I entered tbe ear, and I found
as caaes for suspicion. Indeed, In my
car there ware only half a doten people, aad three of them were women.
One of the three men was an old maa,
aad I spotted him for a clergyman at
once. Ha had a aeat quite a distance
away, and after about half an hoar I
took a second look st htm, and be beckoned me to come over. He made a
place for me to sit beside blm snd
opened tbe conversation by asking:
"Young man, I want to ask you If
Bank
yon are a resident of Blankvliler
and
Livery
"I am, sir," I replied.
"Then you can do an old man a faS. D.
vor, If yon will. I am not only an old
man, bot very lame to boot My name Retail Hay, Grain and Feed.
Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M,
la John Scott tbe Rev. John Scott
although I retired from active work
some years ago. , I presóme you are
well acquainted with your city."
"Fairly well, sir, snd I shall be glad
to oblige you In any way I can."
Thanks. I knew I could not be mistaken In you. It Is this I want to ask:
How far It Butternut street from the A chance of
homes and opportunities not to be found in
depot T"
"Only two blocks away."
any other country in the world.
"And about where would No. 224
Equitable
Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
be?"
"Not over three blocks away," I reand Abundant Opportunities.
plied, after a little thought.
"That la well. The street, aa I have
been told, IS respectable?"
"Ob, yea. The residents are mostly
working people, but it Is a nice street.
"You don't haDDen to know a ma
Reaches practically the entire Republic with Standard
chinist living at 224 a man named
Guajre Line and Pullman Buffet Car Service.
narrow 7"
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"Well, no barm done. I don't know
him, either, bot shall make his ac- W, D.
MURDOCH,
W. K. MAODOUaAbD.
quaintance this evening. I bad a son
Traffic
Asst. 6en. Pass. AM.
In
die
South Africa three years ago,
and this Mr. Barrow was with him
Mexico City, Mexico.
and hat written roe that he can vive
me full particulars. He Is to meet me
nr. tne depot and put me up for tbe
night Poor Harry! He was my only
son, sir. He went off there to seek bis
fortune, and was killed by tbe natives.
You are not a father and you don't
know what it means for one to lose
bis only child.
I assured blm of my sympathy, snd
as a matter of fact 1 did feel sorry
when I ssw his chin quivering.
"Oh, well, It Is a cross I am called
Jap-a-La- c,
upon to bear," he said after a time.
"The Lord gives and the Lord takes
in
away. Are you a member of any
church, may I ask?"
worn;.
WorK
"Not aa yet sir."
is
"But you believe In the Christian
doctrine, I hope?"
"I certainly do."
"Well, let me trust that in time you
will see yoor way clear to ally yourself to some church. Religion asks
nothing of any man be cannot grant
RETAIL DEALER IN
and you do not know what a consolation it Is In time of trouble."
Later on be told me something of hit
history, and I learned that be bad been
a great exborter in his time, and had
been the means of leading thousands
into tbe true path. We fell to discussing Biblical Questions, snd I waa sur
Agent
prised and pleased at the extent of his
Knowledge, and tbe keenness of his
arguments. I offered to withdraw several times, thinking I might weary
blm, but be overruled me, and so I
rode tbe whole distance in his company. He did not ask my business or
other Impertinent questions, but teem- LA. LUZ
wfw MP.YTnn
ed perfectly satisfied with what I told
him.
When we at last reached the end of
oar Journey I felt It no more than
common politeness to offer mv arm tn
help blm out of the car. He accepted
it ana wnen be rose up be placed a
crutch under tbe other and moved
painfully along. He had already told
me mat nis complaint waa sciatic rheuSola agent of
matism and that he was lint now suf
Anheuser-Busc- h
Brewing
Association,
fering from a periodical attack. He
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
bad said that Mr. Barrow was to meet
nun. No such person was there. When
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
we were satisfied of this the reverend
Etc., Etc, Etc.,
gentleman said:
'He mar have made a miatako ahnnt
the time, or something has hamened to Family trade a specialty, all
will be filled promptly
orders
detain him. Would It be asking too
,
-:
.
.
mm
I. C I atat
AlflrrtA.AvelA
rusu
uh m
much of one who has already favored
pncts, alTBignt
added.
ma to ask that you walk to the corner
with me? I shall be Indeed grateful."
why not? Any man would have done
so. We set oat at a alow nsre and I
afterward remembered that all" the
backs were gone before we left tbe
platform, nor did I notice a policeman
about Tbe two blocks to Butternut
street were occupied by lumbar yards
and factories which were closed at that
boor. In going a block and a halt ws
CREDIT
Cash, baUoce S5.00 a month,
FREE.
did not meat a single person. Then we
buya this 3 year guaranteed I
baited and the Rev. Mr. Scott said;
I
IstLcO
I will change the crotch under the
cash W trust
avOaaalialiaal
other arm, please,"
Ha Staooed back of me tn nuke the
I
WrH tor inwHukire at Buriies.
chante, and tha next thins-- I knew t
Sprrtya, Hiattaaa. aproar anaTram I
bad hit arm around my neck, his knee
Wareeav.
m tas small of my back and waa doing
tha garrote la first class shape. I was
found halt an hour fatter by a pedes
trian and removed to the hospital, and
It waa two weeks before I wsa able to
crawl out It was a pat op job to get
my money, aad tne $10.000 1 had In my
poctet waa duly transferred. We had
aataaattr
the police on tbe case for a full rear.
bat they sever spotted off anybody
who resembled the slick garroter within forty rods.
M. QUAD.
Mexico
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Directors.
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Ransom. 111., last Sunday afternoon,
nails in the new town.
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and beautiful lie Ids. Presently a little to offend the senses of passers by on or will be exhibited In Its entirety, with the
P.
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Every day a wagon load of wa- al. Capt. Leahy's mother was 69
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